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1
A marked 9ct gold Victorian octagonal tiered brooch, with an un-glassed photograph compartment to the rear, a C 

clasp, and faded hallmarks, measuring 3.3cm x 2.8cm, gross weight 7.5g 
  £30-40 £70.00

2

A Victorian memorial brooch marquise shaped with an unmarked yellow metal surround, the front set in black 

hardstone with a central seed pearl flower with yellow metal spurs, the back opens to reveal a compartment with 

three coiled locks of hair, seed pearls and tassels, measuring 4.2cm x 1.7cm, gross weight 10g

  £40-60 £50.00

3
A marked 9ct rose gold curb chain charm bracelet, with rose gold heart padlock, most charms marked 9ct, weight 

52g
  £350-400 £560.00

4
An 18ct gold triple diamond ring set with three graduated round cut diamonds, with the largest central diamond 

measuring 3.5mm in diameter, with faded London hallmarks, ring size O, weight 4.8g
  £80-100 £160.00

5 A marked 18ct gold diamond dress ring, ring size O, weight 4g   £60-80 £90.00

6
A marked 9ct gold citrine cocktail ring set with a large faceted oval citrine measuring 25.5mm x 18.8mm, ring size 

O, gross weight 13.6g
  £60-80 £100.00

7
Two unmarked dress rings, one set with a square aqua blue stone, the other red and white paste stones, ring size 

N ½, and O, gross weight 6.7g
  £40-60 £45.00

8 A silver charm bracelet, weight 53g, together with two costume brooches   £30-40 £0.00

9 A marked 15ct gold triple bar brooch and knot twist brooch, the length 3.4cm, weight 2.3g   £30-40 £45.00

10 A marked 9ct gold double lucky horseshoe brooch, the length 4.1cm, weight (to include metal pin) 2.5g   £30-40 £28.00

11
A vintage marked 9ct rose gold dress ring set with five coloured stones in purple, orange and red, ring size M, 

weight 1.5g
  £20-30 £35.00

12
A Victorian unmarked yellow metal finely worked filigree brooch, the surface testing indicating as gold, the length 

3.2cm, gross weight 5.4g, together with an unmarked Victorian yellow metal ruby dress ring (a/f), weight 2g
  £50-60 £50.00

13
A marked 9ct rose gold Albert Chain, t-bar and square shaped photograph locket with an attached Liberty coin, 

dated 1913, gross weight 38.5g
  £250-300 £250.00

14
A 15ct gold brooch of ornate tiered design, with a photograph compartment to the rear, with faded Birmingham 

hallmark, length 3.7cm, weight 7g
  £30-40 £70.00

15 A marked 9ct gold opal and sapphire cluster ring, ring size N ½, weight 2.4g   £20-30 £45.00

16 A marked 9ct gold signet ring with engraved initials to the panel, ring size Q, weight 2g   £20-30 £22.00

17
A gold anchor necklace and bracelet with Turkish markings, the necklace length 51cm, bracelet 20cm, gross weight 

52g
  £300-400 £575.00

18
An unmarked gold (tested) blue and white paste set eternity ring, ring size Q, weight 2.9g, together with a metal 

faux pearl cluster ring, ring size O ½ 
  £10-20 £20.00

19 A silver gilt RAF wings brooch, the length 5.5cm, weight 7.3g   £20-30 £0.00

20 A marked 9ct gold Gentleman's signet ring, with blank panel, faded hallmarks, ring size W, weight 10g   £70-100 £110.00

21
A rose gold curb charm bracelet, with rose gold heart padlock, with yellow gold/metal charms attached, together 

with one loose marked 9ct gold charm, gross weight 41.7g
  £280-300 £430.00

22
A platinum band ring marked 950 ring size J, weight 6g, together with a platinum solitaire ring, with the coronet 

set round cut diamond, measuring 3.5mm in diameter, with rubbed hallmarks, ring size I ½, weight 2.5g
  £120-130 £200.00

23 A 9ct gold opal set pendant piece, hallmarked for Birmingham 1959, made by Dennison, length 2.5cm, weight 1.4g   £20-30 £22.00

24 A marked 375 gold triple bar brooch set with an opal doublet length of brooch 4.5cm, weight 2.8g   £30-40 £36.00

25
A finely carved coral brooch with a marked 375 gold back, the coral carved in floral raised relief, length (excluding 

bale) 3cm, weight 7.5g
  £40-50 £40.00

26 Two white metal and marcasite vintage cocktail rings, ring size N ½, and O ½   £20-30 £10.00

27
A marked 375 silver and enamel butterfly brooch set with an opal and coloured stones, together with two sterling 

silver and blue butterfly brooches
  £30-50 £95.00

28 A Norwegian silver and white guilloche enamel floral brooch, makers mark H, length 2.5cm, weight 4.8g   £20-30 £28.00

29
A white metal filigree butterfly brooch together with a white metal spiders web brooch, set with a spider with 

coloured stones and a white metal openwork brooch set with a purple stone spider
  £20-30 £0.00

30 A collection of six brooches to include silver   £40-60 £0.00

31
A sterling silver circular openwork brooch set with an enamelled exotic bird and stone set flowers, makers mark 

WBS, diameter 3.5cm, weight 11.5g 
  £20-30 £20.00

32 A collection of jewellery to include silver and rose gold, six items in total   £20-30 £20.00

33 An unmarked gold (tested) thimble, weight 6.1g, together with a marked silver thimble, 3.7g   £40-60 £100.00

34 A marked 375 gold band ring, ring size P, weight 2.8g   £20-30 £30.00

35 A marked 375 gold triple diamond ring with a canted pattern border, ring size N ½, weight 3.1g   £30-40 £52.00
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36
Two long coral type necklaces, measuring 110cm and 140cm, weight 94.6g, together with a pair of screw in dog 

tooth coral style earrings
  £30-50 £28.00

37 A wicker basket containing a collection of mostly 925 silver jewellery (a lot)   £30-50 £50.00

38 A silver crown dated for 1899 on a white metal chain necklace   £10-20 £10.00

39
A rosewood jewellery box with brass inlay and key containing a collection of early 20th century and later jewellery 

to include brooches, a locket, a seal, a memorial brooch etc
  £40-60 £70.00

40
An art deco 18ct gold, platinum and diamond panel ring, faded hallmarks, with the panel measuring 7mm in 

length, ring size P, weight 2g
  £40-60 £90.00

41

An unmarked yellow and rose metal stick pin with a horse shoe head set with alternating coral and seed pearls, 

together with a rose gilt hunting horn brooch, a marked silver horseshoe headed stick pin, and a silver hallmarked 

triple horseshoe and riding crop brooch 

  £40-50 £40.00

42 An unmarked yellow metal surround jade bar brooch, measuring 4cm, weight 5g   £10-20 £25.00

43 A collection of vintage shirt studs, two stick pins and a rose gilt/gold tie pin   £10-20 £30.00

44 Three silver bangles, gross weight 31g   £10-20 £10.00

45
A 9ct rose gold ruby coloured glass and seed pearl dress ring, with faded Birmingham hallmarks, ring size R ½, 

weight 2.1g
  £20-30 £32.00

46 A 9ct gold pearl (untested) dress ring, with faded hallmarks, ring size O, weight 1.4g   £20-30 £0.00

47
A diamond star set marked 9ct gold front and back circular photograph locket, measuring 2.4cm in diameter, 

weight 5.4g
  £20-30 £70.00

47A Collection of vintage Zulu beaded jewellery to include belts and a purse   £20-30 £130.00

48 A collection of costume jewellery to include a jade type pendant pieces, a Limoges brooch, gold plated tie clip etc   £20-30 £20.00

49 A collection of costume jewellery to include a Jasper Conran necklace   £10-20 £20.00

50 A 925 dress ring, a pair of cufflinks and a solider figurine   £10-20 £10.00

51

A Victorian silver and rose gilt jubilee brooch, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1887, the length approximately 4cm, 

together with a crescent silver brooch decorated with two silver swallows and a heart, hallmarked for 

Birmingham, with indistinct date letter, the length approximately 46mm, and a silver small powder compact 

(lacking mirror and powder) adapted for a pendant and engraved to the front, and hallmarked for Birmingham, 

1916, the diameter approximately 27mm, and a pair of marked silver RAF wing stud earrings, and two heart 

shaped unmarked silver (tested) buckles

  £40-60 £40.00

52
A collection of vintage and modern costume jewellery to include a marked 18ct ring, a marked 9ct rose gold bar 

brooch, a silver gilt ring, coral style bug brooch etc
  £70-100 £0.00

53
Rolex  - a 1942 9ct gold Dennison cased wristwatch with leather strap, the movement marked Rolex 15 jewels, the 

case marked Dennison Co  ALD, Birmingham 1942, red numeral 12 on dial, lug to lug measurement 2.5cm
  £100-150 £110.00

54
A marked 9ct rose gold watch chain with a 9ct t-bar and albert clasp, the curb chain with every linked marked 9ct, 

length 40cm, weight 24.4g 
  £180-200 £270.00

55 Omega - a ladies vintage gold cased wristwatch on a tapered smooth metal chain strap   £40-50 £50.00

56 A collection of three pocket watches on chains, a travel clock and a decorative watch bracelet strap   £10-20 £18.00

57 A vintage services wristwatch with date aperture and black leather strap   £20-30 £20.00

58
A collection of six vintage ladies cocktail watches to include a diamond accent steel watch and a silver and 

marcasite watch
  £40-50 £55.00

59
An unmarked rose gold (tested) cased wrist watch together with an unmarked gold cased (tested) wristwatch, an 

unmarked gold (tested) bracelet strap, a rose gilt cased watch and a yellow metal cased watch 
  £30-50 £40.00

60 Four modern concealed dial bracelet watches   £20-40 £0.00

61 A stamped Gucci bangle watch together with a D & G watch and five decorative watches   £20-30 £22.00

62
Six decorative pocket watches, some adapted for pendants, together with a cameo wristwatch and a mother of 

pearl Rotary wristwatch
  £20-30 £50.00

63
A large collection of vintage and modern wristwatches, pendant pocket watches, Rotary watches, watch strap and 

bracelet parts
  £20-30 £60.00

64 Six vintage ladies wristwatches to include a marked silver and marcasite cocktail watch   £20-30 £22.00

65 Seven watch heads to include yellow and white metal   £20-30 £25.00

66 Three bangle wristwatches together with five ladies modern wristwatches   £10-20 £15.00

67 A boxed Inspiration wristwatch, with six bangles, together with ten assorted watches   £10-20 £20.00

68
An unmarked gold (tested) cased gentleman's Record wrtistwatch with an Ingersol pocket watch, two 

wristwatches, and simulated pearls
  £20-25 £40.00

69 Pair of silver (tested) but un-hallmarked wine coasters, possibly Georgian   £40-60 £20.00

69A George II silver double scroll handled tankard, hallmarked for London, 1759, weight 13.5ozt   £200-250 £430.00

70 Silver tea caddy with embossed floral decoration, hallmarked for London, 1956, weight 10ozt   £80-120 £210.00

70A
George I silver double scroll handled tankard, with engraved crest and monogram to the front, hallmarked for 

London, 1722, weight 12ozt
  £200-250 £330.00
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71 Charles Howard Collins, Silver Propelling Pencil, hallmarked for Chester, 1891, and with initials C.H.C   £20-25 £40.00

71A George III silver double scrolled handled tankard, hallmarked for London, 1780, makers C.W, weight 15.5ozt   £200-250 £440.00

72 Cased set of six silver tea spoons, hallmarked for Sheffield 1941, gross weight 5.5ozt   £40-60 £38.00

72A Small silver tray with dragon chest, hallmarked for London, 1799, weight 5.5ozt   £40-60 £10.00

73 Hallmarked silver napkin ring together with five silver plated tea spoons   £10-20 £0.00

73A Pair of George IV silver candles snuffers, hallmarked for London, 1828, weight 3ozt   £80-120 £190.00

74 James Deakin fitted canteen of cutlery with other silver plated items, all part of the canteen to include   £80-120 £40.00

74A Three pairs of hallmarked silver sugar tongs, gross weight 3ozt   £20-25 £30.00

75 Silver presentation trophy, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1913   £40-60 £130.00

76 Silver boxing belt   £300-500 £300.00

77 Silver cigarette case with engine turned design and the initials M.C engraved to the top right, weight 3.9ozt   £30-50 £45.00

78 Silver cigarette case with engine turned design, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1924, weight 4ozt   £30-50 £30.00

79
Circular EPNS box, the lid with an enamelled badge to the top of the Bridgwater coat of arms, together with 

collectables to include a folding rule
  £10-20 £55.00

80 Three piece hallmarked silver brush set   £20-40 £20.00

81 Two silver ash trays, gross weight 1.8ozt   £10-20 £18.00

82 Pair of silver candlesticks together with two single candlesticks, all hallmarked silver and with filled bases   £20-30 £10.00

82A Chinese silver tankard decorated with boats, with name to the underneath which reads Lee Ching   £200-250 £900.00

83 Quantity of coins contained in a plastic folder to include thirty-two Half Crowns   £20-30 £220.00

84 Quantity of coins to include a Half Crown   £20-25 £32.00

85 Part cased coin set of 5000 years of China silver coins of eleven coins   £100-150 £110.00

86
The Official Coin Collection in honour of HM Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, part cased set containing twenty 

coins each in presentation case
  £30-50 £70.00

87 Quantity of coins   £20-30 £110.00

88 Quantity of British and Continental Coinage   £10-12 £20.00

89 George III Gold Guinea on mounted scroll, possibly 9ct   £800-1200 £0.00

90 Quantity of coins and banknotes   £10-12 £18.00

91 George V half Sovereign, dated 1914   £80-120 £115.00

91A Small collection of coins to include commemorative   £10-20 £35.00

92 Twelve single sheet folders of world coins, part of the Food for All seties   £10-20 £60.00

92A Quantity of coins   £10-20 £35.00

93 1997 United Kingdom Proof Coin Collection   £10-12 £12.00

94
Boxed bronze victorian medallion showing a horse on one side and on reverse '2nd prize - huntsman' by Master 

Master Ned.  Ms J Harding 1890.
  £10-12 £22.00

95 Quantity of Roman Romans circa 280-300AD, British Minted Civil War   £20-25 £14.00

96 Quantity of Roman Romans circa 280-300AD, British Minted Civil War   £20-25 £10.00

97 Quantity of Roman Romans circa 280-300AD, British Minted Civil War   £20-25 £12.00

98 Half fragment of a Edward the Confessor Coin 1042-1066   £10-12 £10.00

99 Small collection of Great Britain and Foreign Coinage   £10-20 £25.00

100 Quantity of farthings   £10-12 £10.00

101 Taxidermy of a Fox head, cased   £50-100 £50.00

102 Collection of four rolled Mazawattee Tea Advertising Calenders dated for 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916 (4)   £30-50 £50.00

103 Whitefriars style cylindrical orange vase   £30-50 £0.00

104

An early boxed Top Hat, the hat is silk lined with inner measurements approximately 20cm x 15cm, the height of 

the hat approximately 13cm, Condition: Some fraying to lining of the hat the original leather box, shows signs of 

wear

  £20-40 £20.00

105 Three framed Delft tiles   £20-25 £40.00

106 Large quantity of Dolls House Furniture   £50-100 £50.00

107 Glass dome   £30-40 £40.00

108
Signed Guitar of current and past members of the band the Swinging Blue Jeans, contained in a box also with 

signatures from members of the band
  £80-120 £100.00

109 Oriental vase decorated with dragons   £30-50 £1,160.00

110 19th century portrait miniature of a gentleman   £30-40 £75.00

111
Royal Crown Derby Paperweight of a Kangaroo, signed by the artist to the underneath, with certificate of 

authenticity and boxed
  £30-50 £30.00

112
Quantity of decorative items to include Wedgwood ceramics, silver plated pill boxes with one having mother of 

pearl inlay, other items etc
  £10-20 £15.00
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113 Regulator Longcase clock with a Mercury Filled pendulum. The name on  the clock face is W Bone, London.   £2000-3000 £3,700.00

114
Two unsigned watercolours of views in Somerset, titled West Somerset Coast Watchet and The Moors, Creech St 

Michael
  £20-25 £0.00

115 Two F. Robson etchings of London, together with a quantity of frames, artist drawings, prints etc   £10-12 £0.00

116
Two Fred Lake oil on boards of views of Somerset, each titled verso, to include; Triscombe Quarry and a View of 

the Quantock Hills
  £10-20 £0.00

117 After Roy Liechtenstein, two oil on canvas artworks of 'Wham!'   £10-20 £30.00

118
After F. G. Noble, two framed prints of hunting scenes, together with another hunting print after Ludovici and 

another unsigned hunting print (4)
  £10-20 £0.00

119 Two framed Baxter prints, together with a print of a room at Buckingham Palace and an oval print of a castle   £20-25 £16.00

120 Quantity of Baxter prints   £20-30 £14.00

121 Pair of Japanese pictures on glass of landscape scenes   £20-40 £18.00

122

After Lady Elton - a print titled The Coast at Clevedon, Looking South West to the Church Hill, 1838, together with 

another print of Clevedon by a different hand. The Old Church and Distant View of Clevedon, and two oil on 

boards of coastal scenes 

  £20-25 £0.00

123 Framed print tiled The Shepherds together with another print of a hunting scene   £20-30 £0.00

124 Olivia Temple - oil on canvas of an orchard scene, signed and dated '82   £10-20 £15.00

125 Unsigned print of a lady on horseback, framed   £10-20 £0.00

126 Framed print of a lady   £10-12 £0.00

126A Two spelter figures   £10-12 £10.00

127
Enid Vale - Morning Rolle Pass, watercolour on cloth, signed, dated 1934 and titled, labelled verso, 23.5cms x 

30cms
  £10-20 £0.00

127A A print of a landscape scene with deer in the foreground   £10-20 £10.00

128
After David Roberts two sepia lithographs titled Petra March 7th 1839 and Sepulchral Monuments Petra March 

9th 1839 (2) 
  £10-20 £0.00

128A
After Terrance Cuneo a signed print titled The Eastern Counties Otter Hounds, framed, along with smaller framed 

stencil naming the hunters and hounds
  £10-20 £0.00

129 After Van Gogh, a framed print of Irises   £10-20 £0.00

129A Two signed posters to include Joe Lewis   £10-20 £0.00

130 Two framed watercolours of figures in conversation   £30-50 £10.00

130A A signed John Chancellor limited edition print 145-500 titled Working the big tides, framed   £10-20 £0.00

131 Print of of four cattle, framed, artist signature indistinct, 32.5cm x 48cm   £30-50 £0.00

131A Signed limited edition 355/1000 print titled Moonlit arrival at Dunster, framed   £20-30 £10.00

132 John Horsewell (1956) -oil on board of a blue and white parasol on a deserted beach   £80-120 £80.00

133 John Horsewell (1956) -oil on board of a deserted beach, signed and framed   £80-120 £80.00

134 After Carl Anderson, a collection of thirty-two cards contained in two frames of Henry   £20-30 £0.00

135
After Henry Alken, a set of four framed prints of hunting scenes each published in 1825 and titled, The Death, In 

Full Cry, Gone Away and Place of Meeting (4)
  £30-50 £27.00

136 Two prints from pictures in the Chinese Collection together with a frame dprint of an icon   £10-20 £10.00

137 Two framed oil on boards of badgers   £10-20 £0.00

138 Oil on board of a river setting with figures, in a decorative gilt frame   £30-50 £110.00

139 Quantity of prints, posters etc to include a print of Venice   £10-20 £10.00

140 Oil on board, still life of flowers   £20-30 £0.00

141 After A. Wallier Taylor - three framed prints of cricketers   £10-20 £12.00

142 The ship Clipper off of the China coast with the Tai Mo Shan in the distance   £30-50 £35.00

143 The harbour off of Piraeus near Athens, Riccardi watercolour   £30-50 £0.00

144 An un-named five section telescope   £20-30 £22.00

145 Car mascot in the form of an eagle   £20-25 £25.00

146 Two Mink fur coats   £10-20 £10.00

147 Chinese Ukulele, boxed   £10-20 £20.00

148 Quantity of silver plated flatware   £20-25 £10.00

149 Quantity of copperware   £30-50 £20.00

150 Pair of wooden carved busts of a man and a woman   £10-12 £25.00

151 Quantity of Portmerion Botantical ceramics to include a part dinner service together with storage jars   £50-100 £70.00

152
Hand painted part tea service decorated with landscape scene and flowers, painted for the vendor as a special 

commission by the artist Jean McPhee
  £20-25 £0.00

153 Two pestal and mortars   £10-12 £20.00

154 Wooden display box   £10-20 £50.00

155 Three leather suitcases and an inlaid musical box (lacking contents)   £20-25 £10.00

156 White and Black Guitar with stand labelled Fender   £80-120 £75.00
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157 Tempus Fugit Grandmother clock with weights   £30-40 £65.00

158 Austin Reed Top Hat, cased   £30-50 £65.00

159 Quantity of ornaments to include dragons, together with a meccano set etc   £10-20 £20.00

160
After Robin Davidson, a print of Corfe Castle, signed and framed, together with two prints after H. Moss, of 

London depicting views of London
  £10-20 £0.00

161 Seven Jasper Conran Waterford Flutes together with a glass vase   £30-50 £10.00

162 A wooden carved Buddha, 30cm high   £20-25 £38.00

163 Mahogany letter rack, together with a mahogany shelf unit   £20-25 £20.00

164 Tin plate robot, together with a tin plate bird, and a globe   £20-40 £25.00

165 Shelley ash tray, together with a Burleim Ware pot with Cover and a Clarice Cliff style pot with cover   £20-30 £10.00

166 Oak cased mantel clock   £10-20 £0.00

167 Framed front page of the Daily Mail, dated Thursday October 15th, 1925, adverting Vocalion Records   £10-12 £0.00

168 Three hip flasks   £10-12 £10.00

169 Oriental chocolate tea pot   £20-25 £30.00

170 Two oriental chargers, together with a bronze bust of Kipenzi   £10-12 £10.00

171 Five wooden Zither's   £10-20 £25.00

172 Collection of items to include an Avon After Shave Speed Boat Decanter   £10-12 £10.00

173
Two bottle openers, one in the form of a cat, the other in the form of a bird, together with a nutcracker in the 

form of of a squirrel
  £10-20 £15.00

174 Majolica egg dish with six egg cups   £30-50 £0.00

175 Wooden box containing a set of balance scales   £10-12 £20.00

176 Mixed collection of collectors items to include cigarette cards   £10-12 £10.00

177 Silver plated condiment set   £10-20 £10.00

178 Quantity of general miscellanea to include a St John Ambulance car mascot and a AA badge OB31599   £10-12 £22.00

179 Oak cased mantel clock   £10-20 £0.00

180 Quantity of decorative ceramics to include Masons plates   £10-20 £0.00

181 Quantity of cameras and equipment   £10-20 £20.00

182 A Russian vodka decanter set in the shape of The Kremlin   £30-50 £25.00

183 Delft tiled mirror   £10-20 £0.00

184 Three modern sandtiles together with general miscellanea   £10-20 £10.00

185 Tryptich table top mirror   £10-12 £20.00

186 Quantity of coins, commemorative spoons, badges etc   £10-20 £25.00

187 Petrol can, kitchen scales and other general miscellanea   £10-12 £22.00

187A A Northern Goldsmiths Weston-super-Mare grandmother clock   £10-20 £0.00

188
Four plastic signs one for Land Rover, another for Range Rover, another for Maxi, and another for Ital, together 

with a quantity of plastic BMW clips
  £10-20 £0.00

189 Quantity of car posters for the Rover, Austin Rover etc   £20-25 £10.00

190
Quantity of collectibles to include an Ampress measure, an old electrical meter, a C. F. Palmer (London) volt 

measure and other items
  £30-50 £30.00

191 Pair of spelter horses and their riders, on wooden bases   £10-20 £20.00

192 Silver plated condiment set together with a silver plated egg cup set   £10-20 £0.00

193 Tantalus with key together with three Royal Scot crystal decanters   £30-40 £25.00

194 Slate mantel clock   £30-50 £10.00

195 Quantity of silver plate   £20-40 £0.00

196 Travelling hip flask set   £20-30 £22.00

197 Set of art deco style place mats   £10-20 £40.00

197A A quantity of metalware   £20-25 £10.00

198 A white ceramic umbrella stand in the form of an owl   £10-20 £70.00

199 Royal Doulton Southern Belle HN 2229 figurine   £10-20 £10.00

200 Quantity of general miscellanea to include ceramics, wooden elephants etc   £20-30 £30.00

201 Portable roulette board   £10-20 £10.00

202 20th century clear glass bowl, with fish decoration to the rim, 29cm diameter   £10-12 £0.00

203 Three wooden boxes with one being a writing box (a/f), together with a leather trunk   £20-40 £15.00

204 Quantity of fireside items to include a brass fender together with a pair of spelter figures (both a/f)   £30-50 £35.00

205 Set of brass scales with weights   £20-30 £18.00

206 An imari vase together with a quantity of ceramics, brasware, silver plate etc   £20-30 £35.00

206A A quantity of Projectors, slides etc.   £10-12 £15.00

207 Quantity of clocks to include carriage clocks, together with a decorative tin   £20-40 £10.00

207A A Bagatelle board together with a child's Pedigree Soft Toy Horse   £10-12 £10.00

208 Collection of Toby jugs   £10-20 £15.00

208A A painted cabinet   £10-12 £0.00

209 Sailing Today - John Goode's Cockpit Plotter, together with another item   £10-12 £0.00
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210 Quantity of decorative items   £10-20 £45.00

211 Pair of brass candlesticks, together with other brass candlesticks and a small collection of ceramics   £10-20 £0.00

212 Three pairs of binoculars together with a camera   £20-40 £12.00

213 Mahogany desk tidy, together with other items   £10-20 £20.00

214 Bodhran Drum with striker   £20-30 £30.00

215 Five items of Wedgwood   £10-20 £10.00

216 Quantity of oriental wares   £30-50 £10.00

217 Quantity of decorative glass items   £10-20 £0.00

218 Quantity of ephemera to include unframed prints, calendars, a book on Renoir etc   £20-30 £0.00

219 Wooden desk ornament with a bird to the top   £10-20 £12.00

220 Pen storage box   £10-20 £20.00

221 Collection of seven butterfly collectors plates, with certificates of authenticity   £10-12 £0.00

221A A quantity of decorative items, to include silver plate, oriental items etc.   £10-20 £12.00

222
Collection of Petra rocks (Jordan), with a handwritten note stating that these 'rock samples have come to me via 

the Museum of Jerusalem from Petra, July 1936', contained in a wooden box
  £30-50 £12.00

223 Seven drawer papier mache chest containing an early 20th century of shells in various sizes   £100-200 £90.00

224
WITHDRAWN  An extensive collection of African tribal items to include a coconut mask, a shield, spears, utensils 

etc 
  £50-100 £0.00

225 Shove Penny board   £20-40 £0.00

226 Wooden carving of gentleman in conversation   £20-40 £40.00

227 Post office lozenge   £20-30 £22.00

228 Set of Avery Post Office Scales before pre decimilisation   £50-100 £85.00

229 Large quantity of old Post Office StampPosters, together with a promotional plastic National Savings sign   £50-100 £45.00

229A Five vintage handbags   £10-20 £0.00

230 Set of scales with weights   £10-20 £20.00

230A Quantity of pewter tankards   £10-20 £22.00

231 An un-marked Violin with two-piece back, cased, with a single bow   £20-40 £26.00

232  Antonius Straduarius violin, with three bows, and cased   £30-50 £100.00

232A Japanese bowl in the Satsuma pallete   £10-12 £325.00

233 Writing box with decorative scene to the lid, together with a lacquered box   £20-30 £10.00

233A Four books on cartography   £10-20 £0.00

234 Oak desk stand with two ink wells   £10-20 £10.00

235 Quantity of general miscellanea to include coins, ephemera etc   £10-20 £32.00

236 Royal Doulton Countess part dinner service   £20-40 £10.00

237 Quantity of board games   £10-12 £30.00

238 Quantity of copper ware to include three graduating jugs   £40-60 £75.00

239 Quantity of decorative ceramics to include three pieces of Wedgwood, together with two pictures   £20-30 £70.00

240 Quantity of Portmerion Botantical Garden Ceramics   £30-40 £35.00

241 Quantity of cameras, various makes   £20-40 £45.00

242 Two oak cased mantel clocks   £20-40 £30.00

243 W & T Avert Ltd, weighing scales   £20-25 £10.00

244 Chiltern Ridgway White Mist part dinner service   £20-40 £0.00

244A Quantity of art books   £10-12 £0.00

245 Quantity of breweriana items   £20-40 £25.00

246 Vienna regulator clock   £10-20 £10.00

247 Quantity of decorative ceramics to include a pair of bookends   £20-30 £10.00

248 Quantity of general miscellanea to include silver plate   £20-30 £23.00

249 Quantity of magicians equipment   £30-50 £40.00

250 Quantity of glassware   £20-30 £10.00

251 Pair of coach lamps, together with a GPO lamp etc   £30-50 £48.00

252 Quantity of metalware to include silver plate and collectors spoons   £10-20 £18.00

253 Quantity of Wedgwood and silver plate   £10-20 £20.00

254 Quantity of decorative ceramics to include Carlton Ware   £20-40 £12.00

255 Quantity of general miscellanea to include a chess board, a set of weighing scales, a Gladstone bag etc   £10-20 £15.00

256 Copeland Spode part dinner service   £10-20 £0.00

257 Quantity of decorative ceramics and glassware   £10-20 £10.00

258 Quantity of general miscellanea to include ceramics, clocks and vinyl   £10-20 £55.00

259 Floral part tea service together with other ceramics   £10-20 £0.00

260 Quantity of oil lamps and accessories   £10-20 £20.00

261 Quantity of breweriana items   £20-30 £28.00

262 Pair of riding boots, together with a horse harness etc   £50-80 £0.00
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263 Flat packed dolls house together with some dolls house furniture   £30-40 £35.00

264
A new silk and wool rug with a blue and cream ground with a blue border and decorated with flora and 

medallions, 200cm x 140cm
  £50-100 £50.00

265 A new beige ground keshan style carpet decorated with medallions and flora 2.3m x 1.6m   £80-100 £0.00

266 A new green ground keshan style rug decorated with a central medallion and floral border 2m x 1.4m   £60-80 £0.00

267 A vintage south asian string marionette of a dancer in a beaded and sequined dress - length 69cm   £10-20 £22.00

267A A 1920S cream silk and sequin wedding dress with two early 20th century camisoles and a pair of stockings   £30-50 £28.00

267B Collection of early 20th century and later clothing to include nightwear, bloomers and a kaftan   £20-30 £18.00

268 A collection of eighteen framed lace collars, samples and motifs on black mounts and clip frames - various sizes   £10-20 £10.00

268A Gladstone bag containing four early 20th century children's cotton and lace dresses, and other textiles   £20-30 £28.00

269 A framed early 20th century silk and lace fan leaf clip frame measuring 70cm x 50cm   £10-20 £10.00

269A Two vintage satin christening gowns and aprons   £10-20 £0.00

269B A tapestry clutch bag together with a sequin bag   £10-12 £0.00

270 A chocolate brown kimono decorated oriental in pink and green - size 10 label   £10-20 £18.00

270A A collection of Victorian lace and crochet collars, place mats, runners etc   £10-20 £18.00

271 Large Benares table top with stand   £20-30 £60.00

272 Two section storage unit together with an IKEA style open cabinet/bookcase   £20-30 £0.00

273 A Domed Leather and Wood trunk together with another trunk   £20-30 £18.00

274 An Oak hall stand   £20-25 £10.00

275 A Victorian Sideboard   £10-12 £0.00

276 A light Oak Bureau   £10-12 £10.00

277 A modern upholstered nursing chair   £20-40 £10.00

277A An oak laboratory stall together with an oak table   £10-20 £16.00

277B Four oak chairs   £20-40 £60.00

277C An oak carved table top together with a table   £10-20 £0.00

277D A pair of mahogany upholstered dining chairs together with a single chair   £10-20 £10.00

277E An oak dining room table   £30-50 £0.00

278 A mahogany occasional table   £10-12 £10.00

278A A painted pine low coffee table   £10-12 £10.00

278B

Mahogany square cabinet, the top with two lift up folding flaps opening to reveal a mirrored interior the the 

centre, and to each flap, the back mirror is recessed and on a racket, with door and drawer to the front 36.5cm x 

80cm

  £30-50 £0.00

278C An oak tripod occasional table   £10-20 £50.00

279 A two seater Oak settee with upholstered seat and slat back   £50-80 £0.00

279A A collection of furniture to include chairs, a canterbury, a pot cupboard, lamps etc.   £20-30 £22.00

279B A pair of wicker stalls, two occasional tables, a fold out seat etc.   £10-12 £22.00

279C Mid century teak box coffee table   £10-20 £0.00

280 A Victorian lacquered display cabinet with inlay and two glass fronted doors, opening to reveal three shelves   £50-100 £140.00

280A PAIR OF ARMCHAIRS WITH WICKER SEATS   £10-12 £0.00

281 A mahogany chest of two short over two long drawers converted to a dresser with a swing mirror   £20-30 £25.00

281A An ercol sideboard with two drawers below 3 doors   £30-50 £100.00

282 A triangular occasional drop flap table with inlay   £20-30 £65.00

282A An oak plant stand   £10-20 £0.00

283 A mahogany hexagonal two tiered occasional table   £10-20 £28.00

283A A mahogany letter rack together with a wooden box and a brass box   £20-30 £30.00

284 A mahogany torchere   £10-20 £0.00

284A Two drawer mahogany painted hall table together with a painted stall and a five shelf open painted bookcase   £30-40 £10.00

285 A mahogany sideboard with mirrored back   £10-12 £0.00

285A A single ercol rocking chair together with another single chair, a stall and four pictures   £10-12 £30.00

286 Quantity of Aero Modeller from the 1946 and later   £20-25 £0.00

287 Quantity of Picturegoers from the 1950s   £20-25 £45.00

288
POTTER, Beatrix - The Roly Poly Pudding - 1908, first edition, sold with faults, together with a quantity of 

children's books and a small child's bookcase stand
  £50-80 £120.00

289 Collection of ten books relating to gardening   £10-20 £0.00

290 Quantity of old auction catalogues from Sotherby's and Christies Dolls Catalogues   £30-50 £0.00

291 Savage, John (Ed.) Picturesque Ireland Vol I only   £10-20 £10.00

292 Small collection of cookery books   £10-12 £10.00
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293 Small collection of cricket books, postcards etc   £10-20 £0.00

294 Quantity of Observer's Books   £10-20 £0.00

295 Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, with illustrations by Bessie Pease   £10-20 £10.00

296 Quantity of children's books to include Richmal Compton Just William titles with dust-wrappers   £30-50 £20.00

297 Large bible, together with other books   £10-20 £10.00

298
Domesday Book For Somerset with three separate books for Introduction and Translation, Folios and Maps, and 

Domesday Book Studies, with a loose map of the County, all contained in a red folder, published in 1989
  £30-50 £30.00

299 Quantity of children's books to include Harry Potter books stating 'First Edition', books by Elise Oxenham etc   £30-50 £25.00

300 Dickens's Dictionary of London, 1880, with maps to the front   £10-20 £10.00

301 JOHNSON, Samuel - A Dictionary of the English Language - in four volumes, 1805, full calf   £30-50 £110.00

302 The Works of The Reverend John Newton - four volumes, 1833   £30-50 £20.00

303

Motoring and Hiking Map Section H to include Abergavenney, Barry, Bath, Bristol, Bridgwater, Bristol, Caridff, 

Cheltenham, Frome, Gloucester, Monmouth, Newport, Shaftesbury, Taunton, Weston Super Mare together with a 

quantity of ephemera

  £10-20 £0.00

304 The English Hero; or, Sir Francis Drake Revised - twelfth edition   £20-25 £20.00

305 Quantity of railway magazines from the 1950s and 1960s   £20-30 £0.00

306
SHACKLETON, E. H - The Heart of the Antarctic - Volume I, together with a quantity of books, old sale catalogues 

of interest catalogues 
  £10-20 £30.00

307
CESCINSKY, Herbert - English Furniture of the Eighteenth Century - in three volumes, together with a small 

collection of other books
  £20-30 £10.00

308 Quantity of children and illustrated books together with some annuals   £20-30 £10.00

309 Quantity of 18th century and late books, mostly leather bound   £10-20 £10.00

310 Manual of Seamanship, in two volumes, together with a quantity of books mostly of military interest   £10-12 £0.00

311 Quantity of books on various subjects to include history, literature etc   £20-30 £20.00

312 Quantity of books on various subjects to include children's, illustrated, history books etc   £30-50 £38.00

313 Quantity of children's books to include BUCKERIDGE, Anthony - Jennings Goes to School   £20-40 £0.00

314 GRANT, James -  Old and New Edinburgh - in three volumes   £20-30 £20.00

315
[Signed] BADEN-POWELL, Sir Robert - Indian Memories -1940, with inscriped to the ffep which reads 'With many 

thanks for your kind help, Robert Baden Powell September 1915' 
  £50-100 £160.00

316 Collection of five books to include HOUSEMAN, A. E - A Shropshire Lad - 1930, The Richards Press and four others   £30-50 £0.00

317
DICKENS - Charles. The Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby - first edition, 1839, half calf, engraved portrait 

frontispiece, uncorrected 'latter' for 'letter' p.160 six lines from bottom, corrected 'sister' for 'visiter' p123 line 17 
  £80-120 £75.00

318 Large quantity of books written by or about Charles Dickens   £80-120 £80.00

319 Quantity of books relating to art   £20-30 £0.00

320 Quantity of books relating to archaeology   £20-30 £0.00

321 Quantity of books relating to history together with a small selection of books relating to Somerset   £20-30 £15.00

322 Bi-lingual book in English and Chinese titled the Long Establishes Customs at Chinese Sevens   £20-30 £10.00

323
Brown's Self Interpreting Bible containing the Old and New Testaments, leather bound, with gilt tooling and brass 

clasp
  £30-40 £20.00

324 Bunyan's Pilgrim Progress, leather bound, with gilt tooling, and full page illustrations   £30-50 £0.00

325

Collection of children's and and illustrated books to include LEE, M. C - Told after Tea; A.L.O.E - The Children's 

Garland, A Picture Story Book; At the Seaside - T. Nelson and Sons; Peep Show Pictur Book; Bright Rays for Cloudy 

Days, or Pictures and Stories for the Little Ones; Granny's Glasses and a peep through them; Bible Stories - 

Frederick Warne, together with others

  £30-50 £75.00

326
BLOMFIELD, Rev E - A General View of the World, Georgraphical, Historical and Philosphical - two vols, 1805, full 

calf
  £80-120 £120.00

327 Collection of Batsford books, many with dust-wrappers, some first editions   £30-50 £0.00

328 The Spectator - 1747, eight volumes, full calf   £20-30 £10.00

329
Lemon, Reverend George William - English Etymology; or, a Derivative Dictionary of the English Language - 1783, 

half calf
  £20-30 £20.00

330
The 'Vinegar' Bible containing the Old and New Testaments bound as one, with the New Testament dated 1716 

Sold with faults
  £100-200 £240.00

331 Collecttion of books relating mainly to literature to include Scott's Poetical Works in twelve volumes   £30-50 £20.00

332 Quantity of books on literature, history, local history etc   £30-50 £0.00

333 Quantity of books on various subjects to include literature, history, religion, natural history etc   £40-60 £120.00

334 Quantity of children's books to include Jennings   £20-25 £80.00

335 Quantity of books and vinyl   £10-20 £0.00
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335A A quantity of books relating mainly to literature   £10-12 £10.00

336 Bacon's New Survey Map of Somerset, Dorset and Wiltshire   £30-50 £0.00

337 New Large Ornance Survey Atlas of the British Isles, with one hundred double page and  four single page maps   £50-100 £70.00

338 Bacon's Atlas of London and Surburbs, with thirty-six double page maps, dis-bound and sold with faults   £50-100 £70.00

339 Collection of ephemera to include a folder of Cruikshanks watercolours   £20-25 £20.00

340 Quantity of novels, some first editions and by various authors, to include Bernard Cornwall   £20-40 £0.00

340A Cased set of George III tea spoons, together with two cased sets of silver plate and other items   £20-25 £20.00

341 Quantity of railway magazines, together with two books on the Glimpses Along the Canadian Pacific Railway   £10-20 £0.00

341A Collection of five prints to include one of The Cutty Sark   £10-20 £0.00

342 Collection of six miniature books, five relating to poetry, one of childrn's interest contained in a Fry's Assorted Box   £10-20 £15.00

342A A quantity of Binoculars & Cameras   £20-30 £14.00

343 A Map of Somersetshire engraved for J. Harrison, No. 115 Newgate Street, 8 Mar 1790, framed   £80-120 £0.00

343A An oak mantle clock   £10-12 £0.00

344 Framed limited edition print of Taunton Castle in circa 1520   £20-25 £0.00

344A A quantity of decorative ceramics   £10-20 £10.00

345 Quantity of ordnance survey maps   £10-20 £0.00

345A A small collection of Hallmarked Silver and Silver Plate   £20-30 £25.00

346 Quantity of ordnance survey maps   £10-20 £0.00

346A A quantity of silver plates   £20-30 £0.00

347 Reproduction map of Somersetshire together with another of Devonshire   £10-12 £0.00

347A A John Speed map of Herefordshire together with a map of Kent   £10-20 £0.00

348 Quantity of single sheet ordnance survey maps   £10-20 £0.00

348A A gilt picture frame   £10-20 £20.00

349 A reproduction framed map of Dorsetshire, together with another of Somersetshire   £10-12 £0.00

349A A quantity of metalware etc.   £10-12 £22.00

350 A collection of seventeen LP's to include David Bowie, Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, The Beatles, Lindisfarne   £20-30 £55.00

350A Three oil cans   £10-12 £10.00

351 Forty LP's to include Genesis, UB40, Spandau Ballet, Bob Dylan, John Denver, Fleetwood Mac etc   £20-30 £80.00

351A A quantity of collectors plates   £10-12 £0.00

352 A large collection of mostly classical LP's to include a Charleston picture disc   £10-20 £0.00

352A Two cameras and a leather case   £10-12 £0.00

353 A large collection of LP's of Rock, Pop and classical to include The Beatles and Elton John   £10-20 £0.00

353A A John Smiths grand national tankered together with a book   £10-12 £0.00

354
Beatles interest -  a collection of seventeen singles and five Eps, all contained in a specially made Beatles box, list 

of titles available upon request
  £20-25 £40.00

354A
A cased collection of forty-four singles ARGO, TRANSACORD, recordings circa 1964-1968 (locomotions and 

engines), together with, The Singing Postman etc
  £50-100 £50.00

355 Quantity of Elvis memorabilia   £20-30 £20.00

355A Cased collection of LPs to include Abba, together a collection of pop and classical LPs   £10-20 £0.00

356 Quantity of cigarette cards to include three albums, and some loose, to include Kensitas Silks   £10-20 £10.00

356A Quantity of cigarette card booklets   £20-25 £0.00

357 Small collection of loose cigarette cards   £10-20 £0.00

358 Large quantity of cigarette cards   £10-20 £0.00

359

An album containing a large quantity of cigarette cards to include Carreras Fortune Telling Cards; Cavanders Ltd 

Homeland Series; Lambert & Butler Wonders of Nature; Lambert and Butler, Motorcycles; John Player and Sons, 

Dogs; John Player and Sons, Cricketers, Cariactures by RIP; John Player and Sons, Straight Line Caricatures; John 

Player and Sons, From Plantation to Smoker; John Player and Sons, Struggle for Existence; John Player and Sons, 

Miniatures; John Player and Sons, Gilbert and Sullivan; John Player and Sons, War Decorations & Medals; John 

Player and Sons, Cries of London; Wills Cigarettes, Life in the Tree Tops; W. D and H. O. Wills, Roses; W. D and H. 

O. Wills, Household Hints; W. D. And H. O. Wills, Do you Know?; W. D and H. O. Wills, Lucky Charms; W. D and H. 

O. Wills, Wild Flowers; W. D and H. O. Wills, Wild Flowers; W. D. And H. O. Wills, Merchant Ships of the World;   

  £50-100 £0.00

360 Quantity of Cigarette Card booklets   £20-30 £10.00

361 Stamp album containing a small collection of world stamps, together with an album of cigarette cards   £10-20 £0.00

362 Quantity of postcards of shields   £10-20 £0.00

363 Postcard of the painting Bubbles by Sir John Millais and another postcard   £10-12 £0.00
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364 Collection of four postcards each with a verse of a Tennyson poem   £10-12 £0.00

365 Three postcards from the Raphael Tuck & Sons Series, Kings and Queens of England   £10-12 £10.00

366 Collection of seven postcards of literary figures   £10-12 £10.00

367 An album of postcards, together with two albums of train photos   £20-40 £0.00

367A Two early 20th century autograph albums containing drawings with some of First World War interest   £10-20 £10.00

368 Two albums containing modern postcards of world interest   £20-25 £0.00

368A Postcard album containing postards of people with some local interest   £30-50 £60.00

369 Quantity of unused stamps, approximate value £50   £20-30 £20.00

370
Red Lighthouse 8p stockbook containing a good selection of Queen Victoria through to Queen Elizabeth stamps, 

with high values noted
  £30-50 £10.00

371
Red Album containing sheets of unmounted Saudi Arabia stamps to include; 100 6p 1970 SG:66 stamps; 100 1p 

1968 SG:97 stamps; 100 3p 1968 SG:97 stamps; 100 4p SG:97 stamps and 100 10p SG: 97 stamps
  £100-200 £0.00

372 Quantity of European and Great Britain stamps, contained in six albums   £40-60 £0.00

373
Quantity of loose stamps, to include a large quantity of unused legal tender Great Britain Stamps, together with 

stamp related literature 
  £70-100 £95.00

374 Stamp album containing a world mix of un mounted/mint and used stamps   £70-100 £0.00

375

Six draw filing cabinet containing a vast accumulation of over four thousand stamps, to include two 1851 two 

penny blues, two shillings and sixpence sea horses, George BI, QE2, blocks of mint pre decimal, some used and 

some used 

  £200-300 £0.00

376
Diana 1997 collection including silver, bronze proofs in first-day covers, together with three Royal Mint five 

pounds in folders as issued and includes the certificates of the numbers issued & first day covers miniature sheets.
  £100-200 £0.00

377 Accumulation in six albums/binders all world selection mint and used including £168 decimal unmounted mint   £60-80 £0.00

378 Consul blue spring back album Commonwealth collection most countries represented   £10-20 £0.00

379
1999 last coins of the 20th century United Kingdom to include a brilliant uncirculated coin collection in Royal Mint 

folder and the scarce pound coin which was never issued in general circulation.
  £40-60 £0.00

380
Millennium Collection to include 13 x £5 or the equivalent silver/cupronickel coins in first day covers official 

covers (numbered), a Queen Mother £5 Royal Mint in folder, 2002 £5 and ephemera
  £100-200 £0.00

381
Two Falkland Island £2 numbered covers: Prince Charles £5 in official folde, Civil War reproductions booklet, GB 

first day covers 1997 and £23 mint decimal in presentation packs
  £30-50 £0.00

382

Mixed accumulation of commemorative medals, first day covers, Camilla wedding medal FDC with wrong date. 

End of war limited edition: D-Day £5 Guernsey: I-O-M bicentenary coin FDC: Queen Mother £5. FDC Limited 

edition numbered and £37 mint decimal presentation packs.

  £30-50 £0.00

383 A quantity of stamps - mostly loose in a leather suitcase   £20-30 £35.00

384 Quantity of stamps of world interest together with some books   £20-25 £10.00

385 Quantity of cigarette cards in both booklets and loose   £20-30 £10.00

386
George Best signed photograph together with four photographs of the footballer, two books, and miniature 

version of the footballer
  £30-50 £0.00

387 Quantity of sporting items to include London Wasps items   £10-20 £0.00

388 Signed photograph by members of the Bay City Rollers   £10-12 £0.00

389 Framed golfing set   £10-20 £10.00

389A A Nat Lofthouse Bolton & England Footballer signed print   £20-30 £0.00

390 Quantity of football programmes   £10-20 £0.00

390A A Mohammed Ali limited edition film cell together with a book on the boxer   £10-12 £20.00

391 Collection of Rugby Union programmes, to include Gloucester interest   £10-20 £0.00

392 Quantity of football programmes, tickets etc   £10-20 £0.00

393 Porsche 928 radio controlled vehicle, boxed, together with other collectors items   £10-20 £10.00

394 Card cointaining a quantity of signatures to include Leslie Crowther, Steve Coppell etc   £30-50 £0.00

395 AA Car badge OM26453 together with another car badge   £10-20 £18.00

396 Brian Rose 1983 Testimonial Brochure together with a 1723 Halfpenny   £10-12 £0.00

397 Workshop manual for a Morris Minor Series MM, Series II and Minor 1000   £10-20 £0.00

398 Subbuteo Table Top Rugby, together with a Subbuteo Table Top Cricket, both boxed (2)   £20-40 £22.00

399 Friction Drive Aircraft Carrier with Flying Helicopter, together with a MS 64 boat, and other items   £20-25 £10.00

400 Meccano Military Vehicles Set, together with a boxed Construction Set and a boxed Project-a-Show   £20-25 £15.00

401 Dolls House, together with a small quantity of Dolls House furniture   £30-50 £20.00

402 Quantity of boxed vehicles to include Days Gone By   £30-40 £40.00

403
Quantity of Meccano items to include a 1A Meccano Accessory Outfit, a 2A Meccano Accessory Outfit, a Junior 

Set, a Clockwork Motor 1A set, qne a Magic  Motor, all boxed
  £50-80 £30.00

404 Small collection of miscellaneous collectors items to include two boxed Corgi Postman Pot items   £10-20 £10.00

405 Boxed Bistro vehicle, together with a unboxed motorbikes   £10-12 £0.00
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405A A quantity of collectables to include boxed Disney items   £20-30 £42.00

406 Collection of boxed and unboxed vehicles to include a Dinky SRN6 Hovercraft   £20-40 £25.00

407
Collection of Steiff items to include a Polar Bear, a Gift Teddy Bear, a keyring, a pin badge, and a miniature case 

containing a bear
  £20-40 £0.00

408 Vintage teddy bear together with a smaller vintage jointed teddy bear   £20-25 £0.00

409 Quantity of lego   £30-50 £40.00

410 Quantity of unboxed vehicles to include Dinky N.C.B. Electric van, a Dinky Bedford van etc   £30-40 £10.00

411 Mamod Steam Tractor, boxed, together with twenty Mamod Fuel Tablets   £60-100 £55.00

412 Quantity of tin plate toys to include a boat, a locomotive, a chicken etc   £30-50 £0.00

413 Quantity of unboxed vehicles to include a Dinky Centurion Tank   £20-25 £10.00

414 Mamod S. E. 1 Stationary Steam Engine, boxed   £30-40 £30.00

415 Mamod Power Hammer, boxed, together with other items   £20-25 £18.00

416 Quantity of PG Tips animals   £10-12 £0.00

417 A boxed Tomy Talking Tutor Robot together with a boxed Benda Bot   £10-20 £10.00

418 A Marx Lumar Contractor Crane   £30-40 £0.00

419 Quantity of boxed Tetley tea folk and collectors items   £10-20 £0.00

420 OS Max FP Glow Plug Model Plane Engine Silencer and Fuel Tank   £10-20 £28.00

421
Seven 16mm Sound Film reels to include, three complete cartoons to include The Flintstones, two documentaries 

and two incomplete films to include John Cleese interest
  £10-20 £18.00

422 Two boxed Knightsbridge Collection Porcelain Dolls, with one named Theresa   £20-30 £0.00

423 Britain's 4.7' Naval Gun   £20-30 £0.00

424 Matchbox Carry Case containing a large collection of play worn cars   £20-30 £0.00

425 Matchbox Superkings K-135 Mercedes Benz Garage Transporter   £10-20 £10.00

426 Four boxed Beatles jigsaw puzzles   £20-25 £70.00

427 The Junior Sooty Xylophone together with a Triang tin plate toy and a tin plate fire engine   £20-25 £10.00

428 Harley Davison teddy bear, together with a Steiff Hippopotamus   £20-40 £0.00

429 Quantity of games and jigsaws   £10-20 £10.00

430 A radio controlled boat   £10-20 £0.00

430A Quantity of teddy bears to include TY beanies   £10-12 £0.00

431 Bisque Dolls Head   £10-20 £10.00

432 Dinky Paramedic Truck, together with a Matchbox K10, Corgi Disneyland Bus etc   £20-30 £15.00

433 Dinky 660 Supertoys Tank Transporter   £50-100 £40.00

434
Corgi Toys, a collection of four boxed vehicles to include, 218 Aston Martin DB4; 307 'E' Type Jaguar with 

detachable hard top; 218 Lotus Europa and 150s Vanwall 'Formula' I Grand Prix (4)
  £60-80 £0.00

435

Collection of Corgi James Bond boxed vehicles from various films to include, You Only Live Twice; Goldeneye; 

Octopussy; Die Another Day; For Your Eyes Only; Tomorrow Never Dies, a boxed set of items and figures from Die 

Another Day and a pack of James Bond playing cards

  £30-40 £25.00

436
Five boxed Corgi Routemaster buses numbered 469, all different colours, together with, a 480 AEC Renown and a 

477 Buzby Bus (7)
  £40-60 £0.00

437 Corgi Toys 'carrimore' Car Transporter, 1101, in original box   £50-80 £0.00

438 Dinky Cinderalla Coach, together with four Corgi vehicles, boxed   £20-30 £0.00

439 Matchbox Superfast No 22 Blaze Buster. together with four other Dinky and Corgi boxed vehicles   £20-30 £0.00

440 Five boxed Models of Yesteryear vehicles   £10-20 £0.00

441
Quantity of boxed vehicles to include a Dinky Die Cast Merryweather Marquis Fire Tender, a Corgi Diecase Simon-

Snorkel Dennis 1126, a duplicate, and other items
  £30-50 £42.00

442 Quantity of locomotives, carriages etc   £20-25 £25.00

443 Cori 307 E Type Jaguar with Detachable Top, boxed   £20-25 £0.00

444 Corgi 150S Vanwall Formula I Grand Prix, boxed   £10-20 £0.00

445 Corgi 218 Aston Martin DB4, boxed   £20-25 £15.00

446 Dinky 218 Lotus Europa, boxed   £10-20 £10.00

447 Corgi Thunderbirds Fab 1, boxed   £10-20 £10.00

448 Three boxed Dinky Toys vehichles to include a Brinks Truck, a Bedford AA Van and a 'Convoy' National Truck   £20-25 £18.00

449 Three boxed Dinky Vehicles to include a Alfetta GTV, a Convoy Army Truck and a Convoy Dumper Truck   £20-25 £0.00

450 Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 'Goldfinger' , original box, with inner display stand   £80-120 £0.00

451 Small collection of ephemera to include a Corgi Toys Accessories leaflet   £10-12 £0.00

451A Collection of six Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed   £30-50 £0.00

452
Britain's unboxed field gun, together with other items to include an Ertl '32 Routemaster, a Ertl plough and a 

Britain's John Deere 455 Garden Tractor, all boxed (4)
  £30-50 £0.00

452A Collection of six Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed   £30-50 £0.00
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453
Three BuddyL boxed vehicles to include, a Cross Country Race Set; a Tow Truck; a Lowboy and Scoop--N-Hoe, 

together with a boxed Wallace Arnold Motorway Coach Saving Bank, and a boxed Benx 1956 vehicle
  £20-40 £0.00

453A Collection of six Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed   £30-50 £0.00

454 Quantity of boxed vehicles and railway toys contained in three leather boxes   £20-30 £220.00

454A Collection of six Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed   £30-50 £0.00

455
Collection of twenty-five unboxed Dinky Army Vehicles to include a military ambulance, a DKUW Amohibian, a 

Tank Transporter, and others 
  £50-100 £70.00

455A Collection of six Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed   £30-50 £0.00

456 Trix Twin Railway, boxed, with instructions   £30-40 £15.00

456A Collection of five Eddie Stobart Collectors' Edition Models, all boxed, together with the place mats   £20-25 £0.00

457 Triang OO gauge Electric Model Railway, boxed   £30-40 £22.00

457A Large quantity of Formula I 1:35 cars, all in perspex boxes   £30-50 £62.00

458 Triang OO gauge Electric Scale Model Railway, boxed   £30-40 £40.00

458A Dinky Supertoys 514 Guy Van, together with other reproduction vehicles, all boxed   £20-25 £32.00

459 Hornby Dublo 2221 'Cardiff Castle' Locomotive and Tender, boxed   £40-60 £0.00

459A Collection of toys to include Days Gone By, Britains etc   £10-20 £12.00

460
Collection of Hornby items, the majority boxed, to include a D1 Signal Cabin, a Meat Van, a Coal Wagon, a Fish 

Van, a Goods Van, Buffer Stops, a Level Crossing, two carriages etc 
  £40-60 £38.00

460A Quantity of collectibles to include a boxed Corgi LMS set   £20-25 £10.00

461 Quantity of Hornby items   £20-25 £20.00

462
Quantity of Railwayana items to include a Hornby 46100 Royal Scot Locomotive and Tender, a LMS 7341 

Locomotive, a LMS 4657 Locomotive and Tender and other items
  £50-80 £80.00

463

A superb highland regiment officers broad sword to Capt Johnson with original receipt from Lockie Grahams 

Glasgow dated 12/04/1915.  Blade 81 cms apx engraved with GVR cypher and thistles.  On the reverse are his 

initials R J H? J.  The nickel plated basket has its red baize liner trimmed with blue silk and retained with blue silk 

ribbons complete with red tassel.  The scabbard is in brown leather.  The sword is in almost mint condition and 

come with its custom made waterproof material carrying case which has some storage wear and a small button 

missing.  There is a small pocket containing a lozenge shaped guard.

  £350-450 £420.00

464
Seven territorial cap badges including 7th Battalion Hampshire Regiment, Durham ligh infantry, 4th Battalion 

North Hants etc.  All in good condition and complete.
  £30-40 £0.00

465

Unused German post war dress dagger.  Blade no W317452 and makers logo in black.  Composition scabbard with 

brown leather frog by R Kriemler Krummenau 1982.  Together with an unmarked German type dress dagger. (2 

items).

  £20-30 £70.00

466 A British No4 MKII spike bayonet with scabbard and webbing frog.  Unissued condition.   £10-20 £20.00

467
A multipurpose bayonet with composite scabbard marked 2 1946/3 part saw backed blade 14.5 cms apx.  

Together with a bayonet and scabbard similar in style to the 1895 mannlicher blade 24.5cms apx.
  £20-30 £55.00

468 An F and S knife excavated locally.  Fair - Relic condition.   £10-20 £10.00

469

H J 1933 pattern hiking knife, blade 12.5 cms apx O/L 24.5 cms apx.  Marked Eickhorn with squirrel logo and RZ M 

7/66.  The ricasso marked 40.  Together with scabbard and leather suspension strap.  Blade in good condition, 

minor chips to diamond and paint loss to scabbard.

  £60-80 £140.00

470

Unidentifiable H J type knife saw backed blade 12.5 cms apx O/L 24.5cms apx.  Blade has the name Hubectus 

Soligen and trademark, also marked Rostrei Geschmiedet Germany.  The ricasso stamped 36?Z and RZM logo.  The 

diamond on the grip is plain brass and not enamelled.  Wear overall with heavy paint loss to the scabbard and 

leather strap broken off halfway.  NOTE: The marking rust free made in Germany are indicative of a post war 

blade for export to the USA.

  £20-40 £45.00

471

S A Dagger blade 21.5 cms apx O/L 34.5 cms apx.  The blade etched 'alles fur Deutschland' on one side and Haco 

Berlin on the other.  Walnut grip with eagle and logo inset.  The metal guard on the grip is stamped 16/B11079 

and on scabbard locket 16/11079.  The scabbard is complete with white metal mounts with small strap and metal 

clip attached.  There is a small hole in the locket where a rivet should be to retain the liner and damage to the 

bottom of the chape, but overall in nice clean condition.

  £80-120 £330.00

472
British Officers 1895 patter sword manufactured by WM Hutton & Sons Ltd, Sheffield.  The blade is foliate 

engraved with Royal Arms GvR etc. 83cms apx.  Together with leather scabbard post 1901.
  £80-120 £80.00

473

A German naval dress dagger.  Blade 25 cms apx to the guard.  Engraved with fouled anchor, trident and sea 

serpents.  Marked WaA 497 surmounted by 3 parallel graduated lines.  Similar to the Waffenamt stamp without 

the Eagles body and swastika.  The tang and inside of the guard marked 5.  The grip is white plastic with brass wire 

and pommel is brass eagle and swastika in its talons.  The scabbard is brass with engraved lightening bolts etc.  

The whole dagger is in very good condition and is probably post 1945.

  £30-60 £50.00
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474
French Fusil bayonet 1907/16 for lebel rifle.  Steel construction with cruciform blade No.80107 and with standard 

size scabbard.  Blade appears to have been professionally shortened to 41cms apx.
  £20-30 £30.00

475
An unidentifiable socket bayonet similar to the 1853 pattern socket bayonet with locking ring.  Blade length 44cms 

apx no marks visible.  Fitted with a turned wood handle.
  £20-30 £10.00

476

A post war Kukri, blade marked 65E.  Brass mounted wood handle with patent leather type scabbard.  Complete 

with 2 small knives on a wood display stand and brass plate 'to Ray, this now cuts the line' Colin.  Very good 

condition.

  £20-30 £40.00

477

A court/lodge sword by Wilkinsons, 76cms apx blade, post 1933.  The blade is engraved with jousting knights and 

a knight in armour holding a standard, which appears to read A15.  Black wired grip with gilt guard and pommel.  

Overall good condition with slight wear to the pommel and very minor pitting on the blade.  No scabbard.

  £60-80 £0.00

478

A small silver mounted Skean-Dhu 9cms blade by Lockwood brothers of Sheffield.  The grip decorated with small 

silver nails and set with a dyed glass cairngorm to the pommel.  The blade is single edged with notched back, the 

scabbard is silver mounted leather.  Overall good condition.

  £40-60 £130.00

479 Edward VIII flag size 80cms x 55cms apx.  Presumably made for the coronation.   £10-15 £22.00

480

An old silver mounted Arabian Jambiya the hilt is intricately worked with filigree type patterns.  Characteristic 

double edged blade with raised central rib.  Some minor pitting and damage as usually found with these blades.  

The scabbard is similarly worked and bound with metallic thread.  The backing is of black velvet (some minor 

moth).  It is complete with belt and silver wired fastening.  (some minor moth and loose stitching). Presented to 

District Commissioner Clarke in Zanzibar c.1930's  From the family  See lot 499

  £80-120 £775.00

481
Reproduction sixteen century large two handed sword.  The Ricasso covered in simulated leather with brass cross 

guard and pommel.  For display purposes only.
  £10-20 £28.00

482

Australian 1907 pattern bayonet dated 1919? Blade 17' apx.  Most markings difficult to read, as blade has been 

over cleaned on one side Australian and proof mark are clear.  Grip has heavy wear and there is no oil hole in the 

pommel.  The button is in good working order.  Together with steel mounted leather scabbard in good condition.  

Chape marked RE and X2568 at the throat.

  £40-60 £40.00

483

French model 1831 foot artillery sword.  Brass one piece grip, crossguard and pommel.  Crossguard marked 1651 

on one side and N on the other, in its black leather scabbard.  The blade is 48.5 cms apx and O/L 66 cms apx.  

Blade marked talabot FS1832 Paris.  Sword and scabbard in very good condition.

  £100-150 £100.00

484

A percussion sporting gun 20 bore apx butt stamped 1554 on one side and brass patch flap on the other 2 loop 

rings for strap.  Half stocked with ram rod O/L 125 cms barrel 81cms apx.  Together with leather shot flask.  

Possibly ex colonial.  Condition fair, lock completely siezed.

  £80-120 £100.00

485

A double barrelled percussion pistol with turnoff barrels.  Barrel length 72mm apx I.D 11mm apx.  Rounded grip 

with white metal shield inset.  The proof marks are too small to read (probably continental).  Overall finish is very 

good.  The two triggers are different shapes.  Neither hammer will hold at cock.

  £80-120 £100.00

486

12mm 6 shot double action pin fire military style revolver with folding trigger, side loading gate. Ejector Rod, 

lanyard ring and chequered walnut grip.  Barrel length 120mm apx.  Some wear and pitting, ejector rod possibly a 

replacement.  Tarnish and some pitting overall.

  £80-120 £110.00

487

7mm Belgian open frame 6 shot double action pinfire revolver.  Hexagonal barrel with ejector rod.  Nice proof and 

inspection marks.  The frame with side loading gate (downwards).  Folding trigger and plain wood grips.  Barrel 

82mm apx.  Good working condition.  Some minor repairs.

  £60-80 £80.00

488

Full stocked percussion travelling pistol by D Egg London.  Hexagonal barrel 11.5cms apx. I.D 17mm apx.  Swivel 

captive rammer, spurred trigger guard and brass butt cap with lanyard ring.  The lock is foliate engraved.  Nice 

condition with a good patina.

  £200-250 £200.00

489
A naive oil painting of HMS Ariadne by Des Lamey 120 cms x 43 cms dated 1943.  She was a three funnel Abdiel-

class minelayer, survived the war and was scrapped in 1965.  See page 51 James fighting ships World War II.
  £30-50 £0.00

490

A nice German brass bugle complete with 2 suspension rings. Mouthpiece and chain marked Bohland and Fuchs 

Graslitz.  The vendor was given the Bugle over 60 years ago as a war souvenir.  Good condition.  A few dents as to 

be expected.

  £60-80 £0.00

491
A German cartoon book printed at the end of the war by Prisoners held in camp Austin Indiana USA.  Good 

condition for age.
  £10-20 £30.00

492
A German U Boat barometer marked with makers logo and eagle above M No12522 N attached to a word plaque 

for wall hanging, some dents to the aluminium casing.  Not in working order.
  £80-120 £170.00

493
An early 20th century genuine St Johns Ambulance printed sling bandage.  Some wear but otherwise in good 

order.
  £10-20 £10.00

494

A USA World War II Army Field Medical Cabinet, made of wood with metal handle and fastener and the sides 

open up to reveal four drawers marked needles, steth-br- tubes, syringes, cups-inhalers and with US Army Medical 

Department Logo stencilled on the side, item no 93510, measurements 8'x16'x15' and painted green.  Condition: 

With service wear.

  £40-50 £40.00
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495
Circular Military style pin back plaid broach in white metal.  Open centre with crowned lion within wreath of laurel 

leaves.  7cms apx diameter.  In the style of the Rob Roy Clansmens Crest.
  £30-40 £45.00

496
Royal Naval white ensign.  3ft x 5ft 8' apx.  The vendor purchased the flag in Portsmouth 50 years ago.  Some 

minor holes but overall in good condition.
  £20-40 £30.00

497 Territorial telescope No2 B optics working but needs cleaning.   £10-20 £10.00

498 Post War naval cap.  Good condition.   £10-12 £0.00

499

Buttons and two collar tabs worn by K Clarke OBE MBE, acting govenor of St Helena in the 1940's and present at 

the visit of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth in 1947.  (copy of photographs and his record attached) Together 

with his sons Royal Naval officers epaulets, cap badge and buttons who served as a midshipman on HMS 

Illustrious and retired as a lieutenant-commander.  See Lot 480

  £15-20 £10.00

500

A rare percussion knife pistol (unwin and rodgers style).  Round barrel 3' apx with Birmingham proof marks.  I.D of 

Barrel 0.30' apx.  Folding trigger and horn plaquettes chequered at the grip.  Cap flap in the grip.  Some damage 

on one side of the grip and action needs attention.

  £100-150 £300.00

501

Military books including the Devonshire Regiment 1945-May 1958.  1st Bat The Worcester Regiment in North 

West Europe (WW2).  The Hertfordshire  Yeomany and artillery uniforms and equipment and in excess of 50 

copies of 'classic Arms and Militaria' and a quantity of 'britain at war' magazines.

  £10-20 £25.00

502

A German sabre blade 84 cms apx, single fuller 2/3 flat back.  Black composite grip and white metal stirrup hilt 

guard.  Brought back as a souvenir from 1st World War by SGT Alexander Ballantyne a sniper with the 2nd Royal 

Highlanders No.5493. Provenance the family. Note of Interest:- in the second world war he was the home guard 

platoon commander of the singer sewing machine factory (producing munitions) own protection unit.  During the 

Blitz on Clyde Bank 1941.  He was awarded the George medal for Bravery.  

  £20-30 £60.00

503 A pair of home guard shoulder titles, c.1940   £20-30 £0.00

504 Quantity of RAF webbing dated 1953   £10-15 £10.00

505 10 Army cap badges, including bronzed officers hampshire Rgt etc.   £30-40 £0.00

506 10 Army cap badges including  bronzed officers East Surrey RGT etc.   £30-40 £0.00

507

Medals to 4968608 SPR F J Johnson R.E.  2nd World War medal, defence medal, coronation medal 1953 and KG VI 

territorial efficient service medal with bar.  All in good condition with original ribbons.  Some tarnish on the 

coronation medal, together with a Notts and Derby cap badge.  Records show that his secondary unit was anti-

aircraft.

  £80-120 £65.00

508 Order of St John Commander neck badge.  Smaller size.  Excellent condition.  No chips to the enamel.   £30-40 £20.00

509

Somerset Light Infantry, WWI trio to PTE E H Giles 1/Som Li 1914 star with bar, war medal and victory medal 

mounted.  Together with Somerset Veteran Reserve badge and British Legion Badge, with photograph etc.    The 

Somerset Veteran Reserve was formed around 1900 consisting of Ex Officers and Men of regular and Auxiliary 

forces. In 1913 they transferred to the National Reserve.  Provenance from the family.  See lots 501 and 514

  £100-150 £100.00

510

WWII Group to Sergeant Ronald Giles RAFVR No.1337733 (son of PTE E H Giles).  Air crew Europe Star, WWII Star 

and WWII medal complete with original ribbons.  SGT Giles a wireless operator aged 20 was reported missing 

presumed dead after a raid on Leipzig 20/02/1944.  He was a member of 630 squadron based at East Kirby and it 

is recorded that his Lancaster MK3 aircraft code LE-W serial JB710 departed RAF Waddington at 00.26, one of 823 

RAF bombers sent to Leipzig to destroy four Messerschmitt Aircraft Factories .  They came under constant attack 

by night fighters from the Dutch coast to the target and experienced heavy flak.  78 aircraft failed to return, 44 of 

them Lancasters.  W/OP Giles his pilot F/LT Armour and 5 other members of the crew were never seen again and 

the crash site is still unknown.  Ronald Giles was the son of William George  and Alice Giles of Highbridge 

Somerset and is remembered on the Runnymede Memorial and Highbridge Memorial along side his brother killed 

at Arnhem.  Comes with original photograph.  Provenance from the family.  See lots 509 and 514

  £250-300 £200.00

511
WWI war medal to 82308 GNR J Chamberlain Garrison Royal Artillery, together with a medallion to our Empire 

Prince 24/5/27 and Jubilee medallion for King George V 1935.
  £10-20 £20.00

512

2 odd WW1 medals.  War medal to 20354 PTE J S Thomas Welsh Regiment and a discoloured victory medal to 

9463 PTE T Freeman Liverpool Regiment, together with his war service badge No. 399266.  Which was awarded to 

him when he was discharged unfit 28/5/1918.  Provenance from the family.

  £30-40 £30.00

513

Quantity of miscellaneous military buttons and badges including brass Lewis gunners proficiency arm badge, brass 

marksman badge, pair of field artillery brass shoulder badges, small bags of KC artillery buttons, general services, 

CD, RAF etc and a small gold swastika good luck charm Birmingham 1909 etc.  

  £20-30 £20.00

514

WWII star and medal to Petty Officer guns Frederick Barrett B.E.M (son in law of E H Giles) D J X 132461 served on 

HMS Rodney 1931, Barham 1935, Queen Elizabeth 1937, Norfolk 1943/44 and Devonshire 44.  As he served on 

Artic convoys he would have received the Atlantic Star.  It is believed that this and the B.E.M were burned with 

him.  Provenance from the family.  See lots 509 and 510

  £20-30 £0.00
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515
WWI trio to SPR W Craig Royal Engineers No 2375.  1914-15 star, war medal and victory medal, together with 

medal strip.
  £40-50 £60.00

516

2 Odd WWI medals.  1914-15 star to Sapper A Wilson 3285 Royal Engineers and WWI medal to 47534 PTE T 

Wilson Royal Scots.  Together with a boxed savings bank centenary medallion 1935.  Presented to school bank 

depositors Airdrie etc.  Note: The records show Private Thomas Wilson Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment) came from 

Airdrie and was reported missing on 21/05/18.  Provenance from the family.

  £30-50 £45.00

517

1st World War 1914/15 Star and Victory Medal to rifleman William Bernard Savage 2810 11th Battalion London 

(Finsbury Rifles).  Bernard Savage was killed on 01/10/1915 at Sulva Bay area Gallipoli aged 18.  He was the son of 

William and Mary Savage of 58 Margery Park Rd, Forest Gate, London, war medal missing.  Provenance from the 

family.

  £40-60 £40.00

518
A boxed MBE to Celia Savage (aunt of Bernard Savage in previous lot).  All in excellent condition, together with a 

boxed 1953 coronation medal with ribbon and ladies breast ribbon, unworn.  Provenance from the family.
  £150-200 £0.00

519

A WWI family archive relating to the Rice family of Milton, Weston Super Mare, comprising of 3 medal groups, 2 

Death Plaques, press cuttings, photo and a quantity of letters including many from the front.   1914-15 trio to 

12850 PTE W Collins, Welsh regiment, killed in action 25/09/15 at the battle of Loos, together with the death 

plaque in original packing to William Collins (Walter Rice used the false name of Collins to enlist in the Welsh 

Regiment). 1914-15 trio to 90898 GNR J.F Rice R.F.A reported missing 26/06/1916 at Kut-el-Amara Turkey, and 

officially reported dead on 20/09/16.  Together with death plaque in original packing. WWI war medal and victory 

medal to 804 PTE C G Rice Rifle Brigade. The fathers extraordinary story is told in detail in a newspaper cutting.  

He served in India in 1879 and the Burma campaign and returned to England after 12 years service and placed on 

the reserve.  He  volunteered for the Boer War but was not called up.  In 1914 he volunteered again for service 

and was eventually accepted at the age of 60 serving in the near East.  He lost 3 sons Walter and Fred (J.F) killed in 

the war and a third son George killed  while felling a tree in Weston cemetery 1917. He survived and died age 84 

in 1840.  NOTE:  The medals to C G Rice were issued incorrectly and should read G C Rice.  Correspondance from G 

C Rice shows his No 804.  G C Rice joined the 1st Wessex and Welsh field service Battalion attached to the Rifle 

Brigade, his number changed to 20929.

  £700-900 £0.00

520
A small collection of medallons, 2 victorian jubilee (one with photo in the shape of a cross. 2 Edward VII 

coronation with decorative ribbons, 2 Edwrad VIII coronation, George V and Queen Mary and 1953 QEII
  £10-20 £0.00
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